
YATRI 

Service charge not included in above prices. 

LUNCH MENU 

Small plates inspired by street food markets from various parts of 

India.(Ideal for one person.) 

Keema Pau          £9 

(Lamb mince cooked in home ground spices served with burger buns) 

Frankie Tikka         £7 

(Paneer, Chicken or Lamb kebab wrapped in tortilla with salad) 

Pau Bhaji (V)        £7 

(Bombay special street food, vegetable curry with buttered paus) 

Chole Bhature (V)       £7 

(Curried chick peas with small Indian fried bread) 

Bhel Puri Chat (V)        £6 

(Puffed rice tossed with chickpea, potato, onion and chutneys) 

Vegetable Samosa(V)       £5 

(Spiced vegetable filing with a variety of chutneys) 

Meat Samosa(V)        £5 

(Spiced lamb filing with a variety of chutneys) 

Paneer Potli(V)        £6 

(Pastry deep fried filled with paneer and vegetables) 

Samosa Chaat (V)        £6 

(Tangy, salty & spicy at the same time. Broken samosa mixed with a 

variety of chutneys) 

Bombay Chicken curry served with Rice or Naan   £10 

(Must try- For spicy curry lover cooked in a traditional roadside 

curry sauce) 

Lamb Masala served with Rice or Naan     £10 

(Tender pieces of lamb cooked in an onion & tomato based rich gravy) 

Mixed Vegetable Curry (v) Served with Rice or Naan   £10 

(Seasonal mixed vegetable curry perfect option for Vegetable lovers) 

 



YATRI 

Service charge not included in above prices. 

Take away lunch with free drink. 

(Choice of Tea, Coffee, or can of soft drink.) 

Frankie Tikka         £5 

(Paneer, Chicken or Lamb kebab wrapped in tortilla with salad) 

Pau Bhaji (V)        £5 

(Bombay special street food, vegetable curry with buttered paus) 

Vegetable Samosa(V)       £4 

(Spiced vegetable filing with a variety of chutneys) 

Meat Samosa(V)        £4 

(Spiced lamb filing with a variety of chutneys) 

Bombay Chicken curry served with Rice or Naan   £7 

(Must try- For spicy curry lover cooked in a traditional roadside 

curry sauce) 

Lamb Masala served with Rice or Naan     £7 

(Tender pieces of lamb cooked in an onion & tomato based rich gravy) 

Mixed Vegetable Curry (v) Served with Rice or Naan   £7 

(Seasonal mixed vegetable curry perfect option for Vegetable lovers) 

Chicken Biryani with Raita       £6 

Vegetable Biryani with Raita      £6 

 

 

 


